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New Janz Ad: Devin Nunes left Valley “High and Dry” in Failure to
Address Water Crisis
Fresno, CA (September 5th, 2018) - The Andrew Janz for Congress campaign released a new ad today
for television and digital, targeting Devin Nunes for handing out special interest favors instead of solving
the water crisis devastating Valley farmers and families. Devin Nunes has never passed a water bill in the
nearly two decades he’s served in Congress, and in fact, pushed for a bill that helped his corporate
mega-donor use more water than anyone else in California.
The video can be viewed here:https://youtu.be/Wt5tNivaO3I

###
Andrew Janz is a Deputy District Attorney for Fresno County, where he was assigned to the Violent
Crimes Unit before entering the race against 8- term incumbent Rep. Devin Nunes after his infamous
midnight Uber trip to the White House last spring. Andrew Janz is 34 years old and resides in Fresno with
his wife Heather and their two dogs.
Devin Nunes is the 8 term incumbent for California Congressional District 22 who became a national
lightning rod after his midnight trip to the White House in 2017. Most recently Devin Nunes has come
under national and local scrutiny for his most recent ethical missteps in spending thousands of campaign
dollars on Boston Celtics tickets, wine tours, and Las Vegas getaways.

VIDEO
We see Andrew in an empty water storage location. We start with a
wide shot and then close in on Andrew direct to camera.
Graphics should be enlarged behind him to add to scope of problem
and we should consider how it looks to keep Andrew’s name up the
whole time.
Janz Direct to Camera
FACT: Sponsored HR 1837, a Handout to Big Agriculture. In 2011,
Devin Nunes sponsored HR 1837, the Sacramento-San Joaquin
Valley Water Reliability Act. (HR 1837 – 112 Congress)
th

AUDIO
Andrew: (to camera)
This...should be filled with water.

Andrew: (to camera)
But after nearly two decades in Congress,
Devin Nunes has done nothing to
strengthen our water supply.

FACT: Nunes Received $7,100 from Stewart Resnick. From 20132015, Stewart Resnick contributed $7,100 to Devin Nunes’s
campaign. (FEC.gov)

Janz Direct to Camera

Andrew: (to camera)
Instead…he pushed for a law that helped
a corporate mega-donor use more water
than anyone else in California.

Janz Direct to Camera

Andrew: (to camera)
People need to come first. That’s why I
refuse to take corporate PAC money.

Janz Direct to Camera

Andrew: (to camera)
But Devin Nunes…he’s is in the pocket of
special interests…and he’s leaving the
rest of us high and dry.

FACT: Nunes has taken almost $7.4 million from corporate and

industry PACs (Opensecrets.org)
Hero shot of Janz
GFX
Putting the Valley First

Andrew: (to camera)
I’m Andrew Janz, and I approve this
message…
…It’s time we take back the Valley.
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